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THE DESERT— A
¥ glimpse of the real desert is seen on the trip beyond Braw-

ley, and the beauty of the desert when it is in bloom with
miles of scarlet, lavender and blue flowers is a thing not
soon forgotten. Cotton picking, date gardens, the scenic
side trip up Painted Gorge and to Palm Canyon are

interesting features of this route.
Two or three hours more and you are in the orange grove

country again and soon the city is around you, after one of
the most delightful sojourns in mountains, seaside and desert
imaginable.

THE SAN DIEGO MOUNTAINS—While this trip itself
is one of the most interesting in the West in its unusual diver-
sity, to gain its full enjoyment the traveler should come prepared
to stay for some days or weeks at least in the San Diego moun-
tains; for many days will be required to see their many points
of interest and to enjoy the quiet and rest or amusements
afforded at its scenic resorts.

SPORTS AND RECREATIONS—Magnifi-
cent scenery; sports of every kind ; hunting, fishing
on lake and stream, riding, hiking, wonderful saddle
trails through virgin forest, golf amid the marvel
ous setting of great pines and oaks, tennis, croquet ;
swimming in the splendid plunges provided at some
of the resorts ; quoits, and motoring over the many
highways and byways of the lovely mountains are a
few of the diversions afforded.

Bridge, snow sports, dancing, games and a delight-
ful informal social life are also provided, while at many
of the resorts rental cottages are filled over the week-
ends or longer with jolly house parties where the guests
may have a home away from home with every city
convenience for housekeeping.
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Jacumha Hot Springs
Seventy-six miles from San Diego over the Lee highway

and 48 miles from the interesting Imperial Valley with its
history of reclamation from dusty desert to the garden spot
of the world, the motorist is amazed to find his trip broken
in the untamed stretches of the high mountains by a
modem and up-to-date city at Jacumba Hot Springs.

This place has a most interesting history as. through the
efforts largely of B. L. Vaughn, this town centered by
medicinal and health giving hot springs, has been converted
from a typically western small town during the last two
years into one of the finest health resorts of southern Cali-
fornia.

A splendid three story hotel, under the management of
Walter Clement, well known hotel man, furnishes every
city accommodation to the transient, with its large airy
rooms, steam heat, hot and cold water and baths. A modern
restaurant serves meals at city prices, and a telephone
exchange, excellent beds and a delightful large lounging
room and sun parlor are all provided for the convenience
and comfort of the guest.

A modern bath house is built for those who wish to take
the medicinal baths while a big plunge is supplied by water
from these springs for swimming. An apartment hotel and
cottages for housekeeping are also available, with garages,
stores, a motion picture theatre, and shops of all kinds near
by. A world of sports and diversions is to be enjoyed
in dancing at the big casino, tennis, miniature golf.
riding, hiking and other sports.

Carriso Qorge Lodge
Here too, another delightful stopping place
found at the Carriso Gorge Lodge, run by \lr.

and Mrs. I . W. Dailey, at the northern end of the
town.





Thirty-three miles east of San Diego over the
paved Lee highway are Ye Alpine Tavern, The
Oaks, one and a half miles to the south of this
resort up a good dirt road, and Viejas Vista ,
right at the town of Alpine.

Splendid hunting is to be had in this section at
all seasons and fishing may be reached by motor.

Burros and horses are available at The Oaks
and Ye Alpine Tavern, while a splendid tennis
court and croquet ground interest guestsat Viejas
Vista. Fine dry tonic air and an altitude of about
2,000 feet are found here.

Another lovely resort eight miles farther up the Lee
highway is Wildwood Glen at an elevation of 3 ,300 feet, in
a picturesque grove of oak trees beside the Sweetwater
river. Swings, a kiddies’ playground and wading pools fur-
nish recreation for the children while its beauty appeals to

all.
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Birds-eye View of the SanDiego Mountains showing roads to and from
Los Angeles and Imperial Va1ley via SanDiego Mountain Resorts:
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without motoring up to scenic Palomar moun-
tain is indeed, missing much. This is only a
three and a half hour trip from San Diego over
excellent roads, the link recently completed
across Will Valley now making the run an

easy drive through one of the most
magnificent view sections of California.

From Rainbow Drive, along the rim
of the mountain may be seen an in-
spiring panorama from the Catalina
Islands far into old Mexico, while enor-
mous firs, cedars and pines tower above

In the heart of this mountain coun-
try is Palomar Lodge, where housekeep-
ing cottages, tents, cabins or rooms with
meals may be had. Tennis, riding, trout
fishing, hunting and dancing to orches-
tral music furnish diversion during the
summer months when the Lodge is open.

: light plant just installed fur-Ane
uence to cottages.

vieing with the Palomar
the magnificence of its sce-trv in-han w here the Julian Hotel is

I his. too, is in the land of the
cedar as well as that of pine and

reached by broad concrete
ich extends 80 per cent of

m San Diego, the rest being
faced roads.

he Julian Hotel is open the year Uaround and is characterized by its splen-
did home cooked meals, excellent beds
and by its spirit of hospitality, taking
the traveler back to the days of the

m
old West.
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Los Lerrenitos,Carriso Qorge Lodge
A charming resort to rest and enjoy the beauty of nature is Los

Terrenitos situated at Descanso on the Lee highway and managed by
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Groom. Modern housekeeping cottages furnished
for comfort and convenience, with a store not far away and many in-
triguing trails ::> explore either on foot or horseback, make this a delight-



I he ban Diego Mountain ResortsList of Resorts Association, under whose auspices
this folder is issued, is a group of

resort owners who have united in an organization for the maintenance of a
high standard of service for the guest to the San Diego mountain play-grounds and whose aim it is to give to those visiting this district of scenic
loveliness the greatest possible amount of enjoyment of its beautiful en-
vironment, diversified pastimes, sports and entertainment with the added
pleasure of the most modern conveniences, delicious meals and courteous
service.

List of Resorts—The following resorts are recommended by The San
Diego Mountain Resorts Association:

AT JACUMBA—Hotel Vaughn; C. Walter Clement, proprietor. European
plan only. Cafe in connection. Open throughout the year. Phone Jacumba
90. Mail address, Jacumba Hot Springs, San Diego County. Calif.

Jacumba Hot Springs Resort ; Bert Vaughn, owner. Apartments, house-
keeping cottages, baths, amusements. Phone Jacumba 18. Mail address,
Jacumba Hot Springs, San Diego County, Calif .

Carriso Gorge Lodge; Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Dailey, owners. Rooms and
housekeeping cottages. Phone Jacumba 28. Mail address, Jacumba Hot
Springs, San Diego County, Calif.

AT PINE VALLEY—Pine Valley Cabin; C. S. Judson, owner; Izer Davis,
manager. European and American plans. Housekeeping cottages with
baths. Mail address, Pine Valley, San Diego County, Calif ., or 615 Com-monwealth Bldg., San Diego. Phone Main 6134.

AT DESCANSO—Hulburd Grove Inn; L. E. Marshall, proprietor. Euro-pean and American plans. Ope
or without baths. Phone El Ca

n all the year . Housekeeping cottages with
Mail address, Descanso, San Diegoajon 528.

County, Calif .
Los Terrenitos; Stanley Groom, proprietor. Housekeeping cottages only,

with or without bath. Mail address, Alpine, San Diego County, Calif.
Wildwood Glen; Miss Beatrice Griscom, proprietor. Housekeeping cot-tages only, with or without bath. Mail address, Alpine, San Diego County,

Calif.Ы AT ALPINE—The Willows; Mrs. В. M. Walker, proprietor. American
plan only. Phone El Cajon 211—2 bells. Mail address, Alpine. San Diego
County, Calif.

Viejas Vista; E. F. Clark, proprietor. Housekeeping cottages only, with
or witnout bath. Phone El Cajon 232. Mail address. Alpine, San Diego
County, Calif.

The Oaks; R. W. Lamb, proprietor. Housekeeping cottages only, with
or without bath. Phone El Cajon 211—3 bells. Mail address, Alpine,
San Diego County, Calif.
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